
Raptor Rehab of Kentucky Inc. is the largest raptor only rehab center in the state. We take 
in 350-400 birds of prey annually that have been injured, poisoned, or orphaned. It is our 
mission as a volunteer based organization to successfully rehabilitate and release these 
magnificent birds back into the wild.

Let our trained volunteers come to your school, birthday party, wedding, organization or 
event to speak to you about the birds of prey of Kentucky. Our experienced educators will 
come to your location and present a program with some of our avian ambassadors. You will 
learn the natural history, species statistics, and individual stories of our residents. We do not 
recommend these programs for children under 3rd grade.

RROKI offers the following programs for you to select from:

Birds of Prey - (60 minutes) - $225*

Possible Species options:

Northern Barred Owl  
Great Horned Owl
Turkey Vulture

American Kestrel 
Eastern Screech Owl
Peregrine Falcon

Harris’ Hawk 
Bald Eagle*

Meet A Bald Eagle - (30 minutes) - $275
Your chance to see one of these majestic birds up close!

Weddings, Birthday Parties, Fairs/Expos, Patriotic Events, and others
Go wild with your next event! These programs are handled on an hourly rate. Varies by 
event. Travel costs may apply.

Please understand that availability of certain birds are dependent on our volunteer’s
availability (especially bigger birds or ones that require more handling experience) . As a 
volunteer based organization we will do our absolute best to ensure you are satisfied with 
your experience. Thank you for considering RROKI!

For more information on scheduling: raptorrehabofkentucky@gmail.com

*This program is eligible to include a bald eagle for an additional $50
Programs outside the Jefferson County area will incur an additional charge of 0.65c/mile
and are limited to an hour and a half drive time.

PLEASE NOTE:  Program fees may be higher for school assemblies and other large groups 
with over 200 people in attendance.

mailto:raptorrehabofkentucky@gmail.com


Please Fill Out *ALL* Information and Initial all acknowledgements. Failure to 
complete this form will result in your program not being scheduled. Thank you for 
your understanding.

Type of Program: ________________________________________________ 

Date and time: __________________________________________________ 

Exact address/location:      inside       outside (weather permitting temp. not exceeding 80 degrees)

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

Point of Contact, Name and phone number for day of event:

_____________________________

_____________________________

Age of audience: _______________  Number of attendees: ________________

Owl Pellets can be purchased on our Etsy: www.etsy.com/shop/RaptorRehabofKYShop 

Please initial the following:

I understand that RROKI will select the birds presented for the Bird of Prey program. _____

I understand that the Educational Birds do not recognize their handlers in masks. In the 
interest of handler, audience, and bird safety, presenters will not wear masks regardless of 
your institution’s mask policy. _____

I agree to provide a table at the location of the program, tables need to be approximately 
4-6 feet or larger in size and no lower than 3 feet in height. _____

I understand there is a charge of 65 cents per mile for any program outside of Jefferson Co. 
_____

I understand that RROKI’s Educational Birds are wild birds. Animal behavior, hormones 
associated with breeding season, nesting behavior, and needs of our facility may prevent 
the ability to present specific requested species. _____

I understand that during the presentation Educational Birds are sometimes exposed to 
unfamiliar noises, and surroundings. In the rare event that unexpected behavior is 
experienced during the presentation, that bird will be returned to its transport crate for 
safety reasons. _____



I understand that educational programs are tailored for 3rd grade and older. Presenters 
reserve the right to end the program early due to attention span and behavior of the 
audience. _____

I understand that payment is due at the time of the program. _____

Signature: _______________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________
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